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INTRODUCTION
This appeal concerns whether the Kentucky Consutlmon protects the nght to
obtain an abomon The text of the Constituuon, case law interpretmg it, and the Corn
monwealth’s century long history of protecting unborn human life to the fullest extent
posmble all conﬁrm that the regulanon of abomon 1n Kentucky 15 an 1ssue left to the
people’s representatives in the General Assembly

STATEMENT CONCERNING ORAL ARGUMENT
The Court’s opmion and order grannng transfer stated that oral argument will
be heard on November 15, 2022 The Attorney General looks forward to addressmg
the Court at that time
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Although it 18 much cheaper to ask a court to order the
soaal change wanted rather than to go through the
time consuming, expenswe and inconvenient process
of persuading voters or legislators, the fact remains that the

proper forum to accomplish a change [to Kentucky’s abortion laws]
Is a policy process to be consigned to the legislature
Same; u Commonwea/z‘b 497 SW 2d 713 715 (Ky 1973)
(Reed) , Palmore, C], conorrnng)
When two Justices on Kentucky’5 high court penned these words, the U 8 Su
preme Court had just decided Roe I} Wade 410 U S 113 (1973) and thus overturned
Kentucky’s decades long prohib1tlon of abortion passed by the General Assembly In
I

the 50 years that followed, abortion became “one of the most contentious policy and
political lssues of our time ” See BIS/[W Women? Surgzea/ Ctr, P S C 1; Cam
mm

SW3d

2022M 3641196 at *4 (Ky Aug 18 2022) (Minton C] concur

ring In part and dissenting in part) More to the pomt, Roe v Wade “sparked a national
controversy that

emblttered our political culture for a half century ” Dobbs I) faekron

Women .r Health Org 142 S Ct 2228 224l (2022) And It did so by putting the judiciary
at the center of the political ﬁrestorm
The decrsron below threatens to take Kentucky’s judiCIary down that same path
Less than a month after the U S Supreme Court’5 dec1s10n in Dobbr, a smgle arcuit
judge created the Kentucky versmn of Rae 2/ Wade The Circuit court temporarily en
joined the enforcement of two duly enacted laws regulating abomon after declaring
that there IS a substantial likelihood that the Kentucky Constitution protects abortion

1

As to this legal conclusion, the Attorney General will not mince words The
claim that Kentucky’s Constitution protects abortion is detached from anything that
resembles ordinary legal reasoning Since 1879, Kentuckyfs courts have recognized the
General Assembly’5 prerogative to prohibit abortion See Mfcbell a Commonwealth, 78
Ky 204 209 10 (Ky 1879) And just before Roe was decided this Court’3 predecessor

reafﬁrmed that regulating abortion is a matter for the legislature See Sarah: a Common
wealth 485 S W 2d 897 902—04 (Ky 1972) (Same: I) vacated by Same: a Kimmie)! 410
U S 951 (1973) No Kentucky case has come close to saying otherwise That is because,
like the U S Constitution, Kentucky’s Constitution “is neutral on the issue of abortion
and allows the people and their elected representatives to address the issue through the
democratic process ” See Bobbi, 142 S Ct at 2306 (I<avanaugh,] , concurring)
By holding otherwise, the Circuit court arrogated to itself the General Assem
bly’s policy making prerogative to “weighﬂ interests” that are “heavy” and “1m
portant. See BMW 2022 WL 3641196 at *2 (Keller J concurring in result only) If
the Court upholds the Circuit court’5 reasomng, its docket will soon be ﬁlled With case
after case asking how far the newfound right to abortion goes Does the alleged ﬁght
restrict the General Assembly from prohibiting abortions in which an unborn child is
ripped apart limb by limb while his or her heart is beating? KRS 311 787(2) Or does
the Kentucky Constitution allow the General Assembly to ban performing abortions
that the provider knows are sought because of the race, gender, or disability of an un
born child? KRS 311 731(2) Or does our Constitution allow the General Assembly to
merely require that, before an abortion, a pregnant woman be shown the ultrasound

2

image of her unborn child and hear her child s heartbeat? KRS 311 727(2) Make no
mistake, if the Court recognizes an unwntten right to abortion in the Kentucky Con
stitution, issues like these will soon be at the Court’s doorstep, given that the Appellees
have spent years challenging virtually every restriction on abortion in Kentucky, no
matter how modest. See, eg, BMW Women’s Surgzca/ Ctr, P S C a Fwd/under, 978 F 3d
418 (6th Cir 2020) BMW WomeﬂrSwgzml Cir PS C 1} Pnedlander 960 F 3d 785 (6th
C1r 2020) vacated Q}! 2022 WL 2866607 (6th Cir july 21 2022) BMW Women .r Surgzcaf
Ctr PS C a Berbear 920 F3d 421 (6th Cir 2019)
No one doubts that the “[d]ebate regarding abortion access will continue to
permeate our political discourse for years to come ” fee BMW 2022 WL 3641196, at
*3 (Minton, C] , concurring in part and diescnnng in part) Although Kentuckians dis
agree about whether Roe should have been overturned, the virtue of this new paradigm
is that Kentuckians now get to decideﬁr themelae: an issue that implicates “matters of
life, death, and health ” See 247 at *2 (Kellen) , concurring in result only) IfKentuckians
think the two laws at issue here are too restrictive, they can elect legislators who share
their views so that the Commonwealth’s public policy can self correct. After Bobbi,
there is now “the possibility for compromise at the local level ” See Preterm Cleveland 22
McCZoud 994 F 3d 512 537 (6th Cir 2021) (en banc) (Sutton J concurnng) Such
compromises may well lead to state polic1es that are “more stable, less political, more
fair, [and] sometimes mo[re] lasting’ Seen!

3

at:

*

*

On June 24 2022 the U S Supreme Court deaded Babb: The Court held that
its dec1$1ons establishing a federal right to abomon
34mm Penny/m7:ch 2! Carey, 505 U S 833 (1992)

Rae and PlannedParentbaod of5out}:
“must be overruled” because those

deci51ons were “egregmUsly wrong from the start ” Bobbi, 142 S Ct; at 2242—43 The
Court thus “return[ed] the lssue of abortlon to the people’s elected rejmrem‘a'twer” Id at
2243 (emphas1s added)
Not content to make their case to the Kentucky General Assembly, BMW
Women’s Surgical Center, Ernest Marshall1 and Planned Parenthood Great Northwest,
Hawai’l, Alaska, Indiana, and Kentucky, Inc (“Facilities”) sued 111 Jefferson Circuit

Court to block enforcement of two laws regulating abomon in Kentucky Ex 1 11 4
Both laws passed the Kentucky General Assembly In 2019 mth blpartisan majonnes
The ﬁrst, the Human Life Protecuon Act, prohibits most abomons 1n the Com

monwealth KRS 311 772(3)(a) The second Kentucky s Heartbeat Law prohibits an
abortion after an unborn child has a detected heartbeat KRIS 311 7706(1) Both laws
contain a health excephon to protect pregnant women The Human Life Protecnon
Act allows “a licensed physman to perform a medical procedure necessary In [his or
her] reasonable medical judgment to prevent the death or substannal nsk of death due
to a phy51cal condition, or to prevent the senous, permanent impairment of a life sus
raining organ of a pregnant woman ” KIRS 311 772(4) (a) The Heartbeat Law provides
similarly KRS 311 7705(2) 7706(2)(a)

4

The Circuit court Issued a restraining order as to both laws w1thout providing
one word of factual or legal analy51s Ex 2 The circuit court also scheduled a hearing
on the Facilines’ anchor: for a temporary Injunction for the next week That heanng,

however, looked like what one would expect from a legislanve committee heanng in
the Capitol Annex, not a judic1al proceeding about quesnons of consumnonal law
The Facilities tned to show that prohibiting abortion is not sound public policy
Yet even that effort fell short Thar primary Witness, Dr Ashlee Bergin, who at the
time performed abortions at BMW, refused to answer basrc questions about unborn
children When asked whether she Views an unborn child as a panent, she responded
“I just don’t think of it 1n those terms ” Ex 3 at 65 3 When asked whether an unborn
child is a human being, she countered again “I don’t think of 1t in those terms ” Id at
66 22 And when asked whether the fertilizatIon process creates human life, Dr Bergin

stated that “I never have really given the matter much

that much thought.” Id at

76 11 12
The Facilities’ other w1tness, Jason Lindo, an economics professor, fared no

better His testimony “stands for the propositlon that Kentucky’s laws restricting or
banning abortlons will lead to fewer abortions in the Commonwealth ” Id at 133 22
134 1 Professor L1ndo saw this as leading to “deleterious economic consequences,”
because ralsmg children IS expensive and would disrupt some women’s career develop
ment. Id at 137 2 8, 163 18—23 Professor Lindo, however, was “not familiar” with

Kentucky’s safe haven law, 2d at 163 24—164 1, which gives a parent who brings an

S

infant to a speCiﬁed locat10n the right to leave the child there anonymously, KRS
216B 190(3) KRS 405 075(2)
Professor Lindo also testiﬁed that a disproportionate number of mmonty
women receive abomons Ex 3 at 148 10 16 He thus agreed that if the laws at issue

are enjomed, there would be fewer minority children born in the Commonwealth in
the coming years Id at 148 21 149 7 When asked whether more minortty children in
Kentucky was a good or bad thing, Professor Lindo refused to answer “I am not mak
mg any value judgments here today Id at 149 8—10
The Commonwealth’s Witnesses crystallized the terms of debate even further
Dr Monique Chireau Wubbenhorst, an OB GYN who trained at Brown, Harvard, and
Yale zd. at 176 1 8 25 explained how a disnnct human being forms right after fertiliza

non, and that Within about four weeks the cells that will eventually make up the cardi
ovascular system have already formed, 2d at 185 12 188 3 By nine to ten weeks, “the

fetal heart ﬁanctions as it will in the adult” Id at 188 13 Soon after, “ﬁngerprints are
discernible,” and the unborn child will have detectable electrical activity in his or her
brain Id at 188 17 20
The Commonwealth also presented the testimony of a renowned professor of
public bioethics Professor Carter Snead tesnﬁed that Kentucky’s statutory deﬁnition

of an unborn human being 13 “a fairly standard deﬁnition that represents one perspec
tive in the mainstream of the debate about the moral standing of the unborn human

6

being” Id at 256 8 10 Kentucky’s policy judgment, Professor Snead continued, “re
flects the View, a capactous View of the human family that includes all human beings,

born and unborn Id at 257 8 10
The circuit court granted the Facilities’ motion for a temporary injunction as to
both laws Ex 4 at 20 In domg so, the circuit court not only held that there is a “sub
stantial likelihood” that Kentucky’5 Constitution protects abortion, it also held that the
challenged laws likely violate the equal protection provistons in Sections 1, 2, and 3 of
the Constitution, as well as the religious freedom protection in Section 5 Id at 1 The
Facilities, however, never pressed the latter two claims Finally, the Circuit court held
that the Human Life Protection Act is likely an unconstitutional delegation oflegislative
authonty Id
The Attorney General promptly sought interlocutory reliefunder CR 65 07 The
Court of Appeals (L Thompson, J) stayed the C1IC111t court’s temporary injunction
under CR 65 07(6) Ex 5 at 6 On a motion for extraordinary relief under CR 65 0?

this Court declined to lift that stay and transferred this matter to its docket. BMW
2022 WL 3641196 at *1 (plurality op)
ARGUMENT
A party adversely affected by a temporary injunction can seek immediate appel
late relief CR 65 07(1) An appellate court reviews that temporary injunction for an
abuse of discretion Boone Creek. Props, LLC v Upcmgz‘on Pym? Ur]: Cog); Bd 019410}th
went 442 S W 3d 36 38 (Ky 2014) Although this standard of renew gives deference
to a circuit judge, that deference only goes so far A temporary injunction cannot be

7

“arbitrary, unreasonable, unfair, or unsupported by sound legal pnnCiples ” Cameron 1)
Ber/Jam 628 S W 3d 61 72 (Ky 2021) (Citation omitted) More to the pomt an error of
law amounts to an abuse of discretion Id As does the circuit: court substituting its View

of the public interest for that determined by the Kentucky General Assembly See 2:1 at
78 An abuse of discretion also occurs when the Circuit court fails to address the irrep
arable harm caused by not enforcmg a duly enacted law See zd at 73
To secure a temporary injunction, a movant must Show three things First, the
movant must show a “substantial question.” on the merits Id at 71 (Citation omitted)
A temporary injunction, in other words, should not issue in “doubtful cases ” Common
wed/fl) ex 7‘61. Comm} 1} Thompson 300 S W 3d 152 161 (Ky 2009) (Citation omitted)
Second, the movant must Show that he or she will suffer irreparable harm Cameron,
628 S W 3d at 7 1 In a case challenging the constitutionality of a statute the irreparable
harm show1ng is “tied to” the movant’s likelihood of success on the meats, given that

“non enforcement of a duly enacted statute constitutes irreparable harm to the public
and the government” Id at 73 And third, the movant must Show that the equities
weigh in his or her favor, which includes consideration of the public interest. Id at 71
On all three counts, the Circuit court badly abused its discretion Most 1m
portantly, there is no conceivable baSis for ﬁnding that the Facilities will prevail on the
merits And because there is no legal support for their novel claims, the Facilities can
not Show an irreparable injury Lastly, the equities overwhelmingly weigh against a tern
porary injunction because the Commonwealth and the public are irreparably harmed

8

whenever a court enjoms enforcement of a duly enacted statute All the more so given
that protecnng unborn human life is at stake here
I

The Fac11ities have no chance of success on the merits
The c1rcu1t court was egregiously wrong in its evaluation of the ments Only by

ignoring the text of Kentucky’s Constitution, overlooking the Commonwealth’s his
tory, and expanding Kentucky precedent beyond its breaking p01nt was the circuit court
able to divme

for the ﬁrst lime in the Commonwealth’s history

an unwntten right

to abortion in the Kentucky Constitution The Facilities are of course allowed to pursue
such a novel claim to ﬁnal judgment But their case is “doubtful” at best, so a temporary
injunction is not appropriate in the meantime See Thompxorz, 300 S W 3d at 161 (Citation
Omitted)
The discussion below of the merits proceeds like this First, the Attorney Gen
eral discusses the Facilities’ lack of constitutional standing Second, he discusses the
Facilities’ claim that the Kentucky Constitution contains an unwritten right to an abor
non Third, he discusses the other claims con51dered by the circuit court.1 Fourth, at

the direcnon of the Court, the Attorney General discusses the effect of Kentucky’s
prohibition of abortion after 15 weeks on the two laws at issue here

1 The Circuit court found that the Human Life Protection Act “does not adequately
give notice” of its effective date Ex 4 at 11 12 In their CR 65 07 response in the
Court of Appeals (at 22 n 2), the Facilities conceded that this claim is now moot The
Attomey General agrees If the Court disagrees, the Attorney General incorporates his
argument (at 45—47) from the CR 65 Q7 motion he ﬁled in the Court of Appeals

9

A

The Facilities lack third party standing 2

The Circuit court should have turned away the Paulines’ claim that the Kentucky
Constitution protects abortion based on standing alone Constitutional standing is a
prerequistte to any suit ﬁled in Kentucky’s courts Commonwealth Cobmetﬁr Health 2’)“
Farm Sen/s , D47 ’1‘for Medzoazd Saw a 36x10” ex rel Appalaobzan Reg? Hod/#36472, Inc , 566
S W 3d 185 196 (Ky 2018) ‘Before one seeks to strike down a state statute he must
Show that the alleged unconstitunonal feature ”gum lam ” Second St Prop: , Inc a Farm!
C! offoﬁérron Cap; 445 S W 2d 709 716 (Ky 1969) (emphasts added)
Even If the Kentucky Constitution protects the right to an abortion (it does
not), any such nght would belong to pregnant women, not to abortion prov1ders The
Faulities do not claim that they have a constitutional right to perform abortions In
stead, they try to represent the alleged constitutional rights of pregnant women, none
ofwhom are parties here Ex 1 1m 96 102 126 130

This Court has rejected just such an effort to represent a third party’s rights in
a constitutional challenge to state law Amman? Indy: of Ky 22 Commonwealth, 912
S W 2d 947 951 (Ky 1995) InAmcmted Indumm, an employer sought to represent its

employees’ mterests in challenging a Kentucky law that affected them, which meant
that “the affected parties” were “not before the court.” Id at 950 The Court refused

to allow third party standing, holding that “[t]he assertlon of one’s own legal rights and
interests must be demonstrated and the claim to relief an]! not rm upon the legal ﬁghts

2 The Attorney General preserved this argument in his response to the modem for a
temporary injunction (at 2 n 2, 4) and in his mcorporated motion to dismiss (at 4—6)
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of third persons ” Id at 951 (emphasis added) This holding forecloses any assertion of
third party standing here The Facilities are domg exactly what Associated Industries pro
hibits

“restﬁng] upon the legal rights of third persons” to bring suit See 2d
The circuit court relied on federal case law about abortion to conclude other

Wise Ex 4 at 6 It is true that, before Bobby, federal courts created a speCial carve out

to allow abortion prowders to represent pregnant women Seefune Med Semi" LLC 1)
Rum 140 S Ct 2103 2118-20 (2020) (plurality op) Sang/eta” » [171wr 428 U S 106
113 18 (1976) (plurality op ) But Babb: discredited that precedent by holding that these
cases ‘ gnaw! the Court’s third party standing dOCtthe ’ 142 S Ct at 2275 (emphasis
added) And Dobbs included an illustrative footnote showmg how abortion case law had
bent the normal rules for third party standing Id at 2275 n 61 D0171?! can only be read
to conclude that abortion speaﬁc rules about third party standing are no more See
fatten?012g Women of Color Roprod Just Collector, 22 Gooemor of Ga , 40 F 4th 1320, 1328
(11th Cir 2022) (“Because we take the Supreme Court at its word, we must treat parties
in cases concerning abortion the same as parties in any other context ”) In fact, alt
hough it found third party standing the Grant court acknowledged that Dalila; ‘ex
pressed displeasure with how abortion related litigation has proceeded with the doc
tune ofthird party standing” Ex 4at6 n2
Even if the Court were to overrule Amozm‘ea’ Indun‘ne: and hold that third party

standing can exist sometimes, this is not one of those circumstances The U 8 Supreme
Court’5 deCision in Koo/Mk: o Tamer outlines the “limited” situations in federal court

in which one party can assert another’5 nghts when a plaintiff shows (i) he or she “has
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a ‘close’ relationship with the person who possesses the right,” and (ii) there is “a ‘hin
drance’. to the possessor’s ability to protect his own interests ” 543 U S 125, 129 30
(2004) (Citation omitted)
The Circuit court did not engage With this two part test. Had it done so, the
Circuit court would have found that the Faulities cannot invoke any third party rights
that pregnant women may have The FaGlitICS have offered no evidence to establish
that they have a f‘close” relationship With unidentiﬁed, future pregnant women who

will seek an abortion Seejzme Med Jen/I 140 S Ct at 2168 (Alito J dissenting) (‘[A]
woman who obtains an abortion typically does not develop a close relationship with
the doctor who performs the procedure ”) 3 And the fact that the Facﬂities seek to
represent an unnamed and undeﬁned group of future pregnant women underscores
the lack of a close relationship See Kowalrkz 543 U S at 130—31 Indeed the Supreme
Court has held that a pediatrician cannot defend a State’s abortion law on the theory
that unborn children are his future potential patients See Dmmond a Clam/er, 476 U S
54 66 (1986) And the Facilities have offered no ev1dence to establish that pregnant

women cannot protect their own ﬁghts To the contrary, “a woman who challenges an
abortion restnction can sue under a pseudonym, and many have done so ” June Med
Semi 140 S Ct. at 2168 (Alito J dissenting)

3 The Facilities have critictzed relying on Justice Alito’s dissent from fume Medan] to
discuss the contours of third party standing But Babb: relied on it to show how prior

demsions “have ignored the Court’s third party standing doctrine ” Dabbr, 142 S Ct. at
2275 8: n 61
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B

The Kentucky Constitution does not protect abortion 4

1

The Kentucky Constitution does not mention abortion

When Kentucky courts interpret our Constitution, they “look ﬁrst and foremost
to the express language of the provmon Werfezﬁe/d a Ward 599 S W 3d 738 747 (Ky
2019) But the word “abortion” appears nowhere in any of the 263 proviSions that
make up Kentucky’s charter—a pomt the Circuit court acknowledged Ex 4 at 10
Without a textual hook for its holding, the circuit court resorted to the lofty
notion that our framers “craft[ed] broad sentiments, ideas, and rights they value and
cho|]se to protect ” Id The Circuit court also stated that Kentucky’s Constitution “must
protect more than just the words expliatly enumerated on the page in order for the
purpose behind the words to have effect.” Id The Circuit court cited nothing for its
words don’t matter theory of constitutional interpretation And it is easy to see why
This notion offends “[t]he baSic rule” of constitutional interpretation “to interpret a

constitutional prowsion according to what was said and not what might have been said;
according to what was included and not what might have been included ” See Common

wealfb 1) Claymmb 566 s w 3d 202 215 (Kg, 2018) (citation omitted) In fact, [1.1]either
legislatures not courts have the right to add to or take from the Simple words and
meaning of the [C]onst1tuuon ” Id (Citation omitted) And it is “presumed thatin tram

4 The Attorney General preserved this argument in his response to the motion for a
temporary injunction (at 2 & n 2) and in his incorporated motion to dismiss (at 11 21)
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mg the [C]orist1tu110n great care was exerased 1n the language used to convey Its mean
mg and as little as pOSSIble left to Implication ’ Wm‘erﬁe/d 599 S W 3d at 748 (Gannon
onutted)
In short, the text ofthe Constrtutlon shows that the Facilines’ case 18 “doubtful”.

at best. See Thompron 300 S W 3d at 161 (c1tat10n omitted)
2

The Debates conﬁrm that the Constitution does not protect
abortion

The Debates that led to our Constttunon also cut against the Facilines The
Debates show that not one Delegate evm suggested that Kentucky’s Constltutton
would protect abortlon
The word “abortion” appears only three mes in the Debates Debates from
1890 Constitutional Convention at 1099 2476 and 4819 ﬁrst, the Delegates recog
mad that abomon was a cnme in the Commonwealth That recognition came dunng
a discussron of the Governor’s pardon power Id at 1099 The second reference to
abornon notes that 1t was also a cnme in Indiana, 2d at 2476, and the ﬁnal reference
uses the term in a different context not relevant here, zd at 4819 So If the Debates
shed any light on the lssue, they recognize that abortion can be a cnrne More In:
portantly, the fact that no Delegate stated that the provmons under consrderanon
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would protect the nght to abortion is compelling ewdence that Kentucky’s Constitu
non does not contain such a right
3

Kentucky case law and history foreclose an unwritten right

to abortion
The Circuit court’s merits analys1s Simply cannot overcome nearly a century

and a half of judicial precedent, not to mention the Commonwealth’s century long his
tory of protecting unborn human life to the fullest extent allowed by law
a As early as 1879, this Court’3 predecessor recognized the common law crime
of performing an abortion because, at the time, Kentuckyfs statutes were “silent in
reference to this matter ” Mztcbell, 78 Ky at 205, 210 At issue in Mztc/aell was whether

an indictment charging an individual with performing an abortion needed to Specify
that “the woman was quick With child,” at at 210, meaning that she had felt the baby
move in the womb, Debbi, 142 S Ct. at 2249 While some authonty supported the claim
that abortion was prohibited at all stages at common law, Mztt/Jell, 78 Ky at 206—07,
Mztc/aell reasoned that, under the common law, the indictment needed to speCify that
the woman was quick With child, at at 210

But Mztc/yel/ did not stop there Instead, it explained exactly how the General
Assembly could regulate abortion beyond what the common law prohibits

In the interest of good morals and for the preservation of somety, the law
Ibouldpumrla abomom' and ”2216477246163 unﬁt/yproduced, at my! ﬁrm dunng the

parted ofgamma That the child shall be con81dered in emstence from the
moment of conception for the protection of its rights of property, and
yet not in existence, until four or ﬁve months after the inception of its

being, to the extent that it is a crime to destroy it, presents an anomaly
in the law that ought to be pmwded agazmt Q}! the [my makmg department oftbe
gawmmm‘
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Id at 209 10 (emphaSIS added) This passage can only be read as recognizmg the Gen
eral Assembly’5 legislative power to prohibit abortion at any pomt dunng pregnancy
See 24’ To repeat, nearly 150 years ago, this Court’s predecessor held that “the law
should pumsh abort10ns and miscarriages, wilfully produced, at any time during the
period of gestauon” and that this “ought to be prowded against by the law making
department of the government ” Id
Macho]! came at a key time in our constitutional history just 12 years before
we adopted our current Consutut10n This means that when the Delegates came to the
Debates, they discussed matters against Mztcbelfis background rule that the General As
sembly had the power to “punish abortions and miscarnages, wilfully produced, at any
time during the period of gestation ” See :11 And as discussed above, not one Delegate
disclaimed Mzz‘cbe/l As a result, there is no basis to dispute that our current Constitution
did anything but carry forward Mzz‘cbell’r recognition that the General Assembly can

prohibit all abortions 5 See Wzlron I) Commonwealth 60 S W 400 401 (Ky 1901) (recog
nizing after Mztc/Je/l and after our Constitution was adopted that “[t]here is no statute
in this state changing the common law rule”)

b In 1 910, the General Assembly acted conststent with Michel]by passing a law
regulating abortion more stuctly than the common law This law changed the “re
stncted common law rule [from Mztcbell]

in this jurisdiction ” Etch a Commqnwea/tb,

5 The CIIC'ult court bneﬂy discussed Mac/ml], Ex 4 at 13 14, but it failed to acknowledge
the deasion’s recognition that the General Assembly can prohibit abornon “at any time

dunng the period ofgestation ” Mzz‘cbell, 78 Ky at 209 Mich/[matters here not because
of what it said about the common law, but because of what it said about the General

Assembly’s policy making prerogative
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165 S W 2d 558 560 (Ky 1942) The 1910 law prohibited performing an abortion at
my; stage of pregnancy With an exception to preserve the life of the mother The statute

prov1ded
It shall be unlawful for any person to prescribe or administer to any
pregnant woman, or to any woman whom he has reason to believe preg
nant, at any time during the penod of gestation, any drug, medicine or
substance, whatsoever, with the intent thereby to procure the miscar

nage of such woman, or with like intent, to use any instrument or means
whatsoever, unless such miscarriage is necessary to preserve her life

1910 Ky Acts Ch 58 § 1 codzﬁed at Ky Stat 1219a (1915) recodzfied at KRS 436 020
(1942) Thus, staring in 1910, Kentucky prohibited all abortions except when neces
sary to preserve the mother’s life
This statute remained on the books for 63 years

until after Rae was decided

Not once did this Court’s predecessor suggest that this prohibition was unconstitu
nonal And the Court had plenty of opportunities to do so Before Roe, this Court’5
predecessor “regularly afﬁnned convictions for abortion without any hint that either
the prosecutions or convictions Violated the Kentucky Constitution ” Paul Benjamin
Linton 1450712071 Under State Comtzz‘utzom A Irate by Stain/4172:1502: 177 (3d ed 2020)
In fact, mere months before Roe, this Court’s predecessor unanimously rejected
a constitutional challenge to Kentucky’s prohibition of abortion In Same; I, the Court

determined that “the State has a compelling reason for an interest in the emstence of
the current abortion statute 485 S W 2d at 902 (citation omitted) The Court also held
that any balancing of interests in deciding whether and at what stage to prohibit abor
non “would be a matter for the legislature ” fee 1d (Citation omitted) The Court took

pains to note its “obligation to amuse judic1al restraint in nullifying the will and desires
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expressed by a duly enacted statute of long standing on a matter of deep signiﬁcance
to the way of life, attitude or mind and individual personal faith of the whole people of
a sovereign state ” Id (Citation omitted) 80 committed was this Court’5 predecessor to
this pnnciple that it upheld the 1910 statute even though the Court ‘fe[lt] the statute
could and should be reformed to more fairly recognize the interest of the pregnant
woman ” Id (citanon omitted)
Obviously, Roe shifted this landscape as a matter of federal law In Rae’s wake,
this Court’s predecessor begrudgingly acknowledged that it was “compelled” to ﬁnd
Kentucky’s prohibition of abortion unconstitutional under the federal Constitution
Swab II, 497 S W 2d at 714 But three Justices wrote separately to emphasize that the
General Assembly has the power to prohibit abortion and that Roe was wrong to con
clude othervnse Justice Osborne believed that Roe “usurp [ed] the rights of the several
states in this Union to determine for themselves what constitutes a crime and to en
force their own cuminal laws ” Id (Osborne, ] , concurnng) Justice Reed, jomed by
ChiefJustice Palmore, said that Rae was not based on “any legal principle that the judi
ciary may properly rely upon ” Id at 715 (Reed,] , concurring) More speciﬁcally, Jus
tice Reed and ChiefJustice Palmore underscored that the regulation of abortion should
be referred “to the political process even though groups would be angered ’? Id at 715
They summed up
Although it is much cheaper and easier to ask a court to order the $0021
change wanted rather than to go through the nine consuming, expensive
and inconvenient process of persuading voters or legislators, the fact re
mains that the proper forum to accomplish a change such as is involved

here is a policy process to be conSigned to the legislature
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Id Thus, followmg Roe, at least three members of this Court’s predecessor remained
ﬁrm in the conviction that regulating abomon is a matter for the legislature

There 1s one ﬁnal bookend to Kentucky’5 long history of protecting unborn life
to the greatest extent allowed by law The year after Roe was deeded, the General As
sembly revised its abortion related statutes to comply with R06 See 1709‘? a Scbmenng,
388 F Supp 631 633 (W D Ky 1974) (327d mpan‘ readmpan‘ 541 F 2d 523 (6th Cir
1976) Although the legislature repealed the prohibition of abortion dating to 1910
1974 Ky Acts Ch 255 § 19 it did so only because of Roe And soon after Rae the
General Assembly made its intent clear: “If

relevant judioal dectsions are reversed

or modiﬁed, the declared policy of this Commonwealth to recognize and to protect the
lives of all human beings regardless of their degree of biological development JIM/l be
my rewind KRS 311 710(5) (1982) (emphasrs added) 1982 Ky Acts Ch 342 § 1(5)
This promston remains a part of Kentucky law to this day, 40 years later So during the
decades that Rye was the law of the land, Kentucky’s legislature was unﬂagging in its
View that “all” human life should be protected
*

*

a:

In sum, in the 140 plus years Since Mme/yell, the General Assembly has had the
policy making prerogative to prohibit all abortions This Courts predecessor reaf
ﬁnned as much in Sarah I just months before Roe was decided Consistent w1th this
case law, from 1910 until after Roe, the General Assembly prohibited all abortlons, Wlth
an exceptlon to protect the mother’s life And even after Roe, three members of Ken
tucky’s high court re1terated the General Assembly’5 legislative power in this regard
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And shortly after Roe and following, the General Assembly continually expressed Ken
tucky’s policy preference to protect all human life The Human Life Protection Act and
the Heartbeat Law are simply part of this century long tradition of protecting unborn
human life in the Commonwealth to the fullest extent possible
Why does this history matter? It matters because it shows just how jarnng to

our legal system the Circuit court’s holding really is Its holding contradicts more than
a century of Kentucky jurisprudence and history Not only that, the Grant court’s de
ciSion ﬂours “the actual, practical constructiOn that has been given to [the Constitution]
by the people See Graig» Grammar: 302 S W 2d 364 367 (Ky 1957) This rich history
should not be so lightly discarded particularly not at the temporary injunction stage
See Thornton, 300 S W 3d at 161 Instead, under the Circumstances, it should be “emu

tied to controlling weight. See Crank, 302 S W 2d at 367
4

No case law supports the Circuit court’s dec1Sion

With the constitutional text, case law, and history so clearly against it, the Circuit
court retreated to Kentucky case law that has nothing to do With abortion Ex 4 at 12
13 Essentially the only case that the Circuit court Cited was Commonwealth 1) Watson, 842
S W2d 487 (Ky 1992) But it extends Watson beyond even its own terms to derive
from it a constitutional right to abortion
In Watson, this Court held that a criminal statute prohibiting consensual sexual

intercourse “with another person of the same sex” violated a right to privacy in Ken
tucky’s Constitution Id at 488, 492 99 To state the obvious, Watson had nothing to
do With abortion In fact, abortion was nowhere mentioned in the decrsion Nor does
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Warren say anything that impeaches the conclusmn of Mztcbell and Sank: I that the
General Assembly can prohibit all abortions if it sees ﬁt.
The Circuit court reached a contrary conclusmn by relying on Warsods discus
SlOIl of a right to privacy Ex 4 at 13 The Circuit court read Warren very broadly, re
jecting any assertion that it “is limited to the context of private sexual actiVity between
consenting adults ” Id at 13 n 6 By the circuit court’s telling, Warm: stands for “a much
broader and more fundamental nght” to privacy Id
This expanSive reading ignores what Warren said about its own scope Watson
carefully and repeatedly emphasized that the right to privacy it recognized does not
extend to conduct that adversely affects someone else For example, in discussing the
constitutional Debates, the Court quoted a Delegate who discussed “protect[1ng] each
indiVidual in the rights of life, liberty, and the pursurt of happiness, provided that he
shall in no Wise injure his neighbor in so domg ” 842 S W 2d at 494 (citation omitted)
Warren expressly adopted this limiting principle, holding that puvate conduct “which
doe: not operate to the detrzmem‘ ofwhen, is placed beyond the reach of state action by the
guarantees of liberty in the Kentucky Const1tut10n ” Id at 496 (emphasis added) (inter
nal quotation marks omitted) That is to say, Warren expressly premised its holding on
the conduct at issue “not operat[ing] to the detnment of others ”5 Id

6 According to Watson, the “leading case” on the ﬁght to privacy in Kentucky 15 C077:

”mama/fl) 9 Campbell 117 S W 383 (Ky 1909) Campbell dealt With a person who pos
sessed “liquor for his own use, and for no other purpose’ Id at 384 This Court’s
predecessor held that “[t]he history of our state from its beginning shows that there
was never even the claim of a right on the part of the Legislature to interfere With the
citizen using liquor for his own comfort, provided that in so doing he commuted no (ﬁlm
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In framing its ana1y31s, Watson returned to this pomt so many times that it can
not be missed See 2d at 493 (Sexual intercourse “conducted in pnvate by consenting
adults is not beyond the protections of the guarantees of individual liberty

”); 2d at

494—95 (“It is not within the competency of government to invade the privacy of a
Citizen’s life and to regulate his conduct in matters in which he alone is concerned, or

to prohibit him any liberty the exercise of which Will. not directly injure society ” (em
phasis omitted) (citation omitted)); 247 at 496 (“The power of the state to regulate and
control the conduct of a private indiv1dual is conﬁned to those cases where his conduct
injunously affects others With his faults and weaknesses, which he keeps to himself,
and which do not operate to the detriment of others, the state as such has no concerns ”

(Citation omitted))

This repetition in Warran cannot be written off as idle language It was Wanton
making dear—over and over

that the right recognized there has no application when

one person’s conduct harms another That is to say, whatever the scope of Kentucky’s
right to privacy, it does not protect conduct that operates to the deniment of another
Even the dissent agreed that this was the “major premise” of Warm: Id at 505 (Lam
berg] dissenting)

Taking Warm: at its word, Wagon does not apply here for the Simple reason
that abortion in fact operates to the detriment of someone else most obviously, unborn

agazmtpublzr Jimmy by being intox1cated
” Id at 385 (emphaSis added) 01774595211thus
recognizes the same limiting principle as Watson
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children 7 The US Supreme Court has recognized this very distinction As the Sn
preme Court explained in Bobbi, “deci31ons involwng matters such as intimate sexual
relations, contraception, and marriage”

different

1e, cases like Warran——are “fundamentally

because [abortion] destroys what [Roe and Cary] called ‘fetal life’ and what

the law now before us descnbes as an ‘unborn human being ’” See 142 S Ct at 2243
More to the pomt, “[w]hat sharply distinguishes the abortion right” from a case like
Wanton is that “[a]bortion destroys what [Roe and Cary] call ‘potential life ”’ See 2;! at
2258 This Simple distinction drives a massive wedge between Warren and the alleged
right to end unbom human life 8
Even the two justices who would have granted a stay here recognized this “86
nous ’ argument See BMW 2022 WL 3641196, at *4 (Minton, C] concurnng in part
and dissenting in part) (_“[I‘]he Attorney General also advances serious allegations of
irreparable harm, alleging that any abortions performed during the pendency of this
litigation cannot be reversed ”) And this Court’s predecessor held that “the State has

a compelling interest in the preservation of potential human life ” Jaime; I, 485 S W 2d
at 902 (citation omitted) More to the point, abortion “destroy[s] potential life ” Id at
902 n 1 (Citation omitted)

7 Abortion also undermines the integrity of the medical profession Ex 3 at 258 21
259 3
8 Watson is also distinguishable because the historical tradition there was not what it is

here The statute in Warm” “punishe[d] conduct which has been historically and tradi
nonally Viewed as immoral, but much of which has never been punished as criminal”
842 S W 2d at 491 Here by contrast, Kentucky has a century long tradition of prohib
iting abortion to the fullest extent allowed by law
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The Facilines, for their part, have not disputed that abortion forever ends un
bom life Then only w1mess on this topic Dr Berg1n altogether refused to engage
on the subject Dr Bergin “ha[d] not come across” any literature “suggesting that the
fetus is actually a pauent and should be treated as a pauent by the OB GYN ” Ex 3 at
65 9 14 When asked whether she agrees that human life begins at ferulizaUOn, she
admitted that “I never have really gym the matter much

that much thought ” Id at

75 20 76 12 And when asked whether she agrees with Kentucky’s statute deﬁning a
“human bang” as including the tame from fernlizanon unul birth, Dr Bergin re

sponded that “I haven’t really giyen this matter much thought. I probably need to think
on it and could tell you spemﬁcally what I think ’ Id at 76 18—77 14 So when given the
opportunity to explain why abortwn does not uremevably harm unborn children, the
Faulitles offered nothing but non answers
There is a reason for that In unrefuted testimony, Dr Wubbenhorst9 testiﬁed
about a survey of 5,500 biologists, many of whom support abortion access, in which
96 percent of the h1010g13ts agreed that life begins at ferulizaUOn 10 Id at 212 16 23
The sc1ence of fetal development shows why this overwhelming blological consensus
exists An unborn child’s heartbeat can be detected as early as ﬁve weeks, with the

9 The circuit court discounted Dr Wubbenhorst’s and Professor Snead’s tesnmony

slrnply because they work at the Universrty of Notre Dame, a Catholic insntuuon Ex
4 at 4—5 19 n14 The (:1th court, by contrast, did not ﬁnd any problem With the

testImony of Dr Bergin, who was paid to perfonn abomons at BMW Ex 3 at 45 20
21, 85 9 16 This double standard ls a deﬁninonal abuse of discretlon

1° This survey is discussed further here Bnef of Blologlsts as Amid Curiae in Support
of Neither Party at 24—28 Dalila; a Imam Women I Healtb Org 142 S Ct 2228 (2022)
(No 19 1392) https //perma cc/C6DL—4G7Y
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heartbeat evident at around eight to ten weeks Id at 191 2 192 22 As the Heartbeat
Law recognizes, an unborn child’s heartbeat serves as a “key medical predictor that an
unborn human mdiv1dualwill reach live birth

2019 Ky Acts Ch 20 § 2(5)

The heartbeat IS not the only marker of human life that develops very early In
pregnancy An unborn child’s nervous system begins to differentiate at around ﬁve

weeks Ex 3 at 188 8—22 By seven weeks, the ﬁrst synapses can be observed in the
spine Id By eight to nine weeks, electncal activity can be detected in the brain Id An
unborn child’s hands begin to develop around four weeks Id And by about ten weeks,
ﬁngerprints can be discerned Id
All this ev1dence about the development of unborn children IS undisputed on
this record And Dr Bergm admitted the truth of some of it She acknowledged that
“a live fetus that’s developing towards full term has a heartbeat by the eighth week or
so ’ and that this heartbeat is distinct from the pregnant mother’s Id at 63 9 15 When
asked whether an aboruon after that pomt stops a beating heart, Dr Bergtn agreed that
“the end of the pregnancy stops that beating heart of the baby 1n every case ” Id at
64 6 11
In short, the evidence that abortion operates to the detriment of someone
else—an unborn child went unchallenged in Circuit court. This evidence shows just
how distingurshable Watson is At bottom, the Faciliﬂes’ argument rests on extending

Wanton beyond its express terms based on a factual issue that the Faalines conceded
a notion that 13 “doubtful” at best See Tbompron, 300 S W 3d at 161 (c1tat10n omitted)
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5

The two laws pass constitutional scrutiny

Because the Kentucky Constitution does not protect the right to obtain an abor
non rational bas1s review applies Berbearu Ame, 615 S W 3d 780 816 826 (Ky 2020)
(applying rational basrs review to health related laws) accord Dobbr, 142 S Ct. at 2283
84 Legitimate state interests that justify the Human Life Protection Act and the Heart
beat Law include, among others, preserving unborn human life at all stages, protecting
maternal health and safety, mitigating fetal pain, and safeguarding the integrity of the
medical professmn See Bobbi, 142 S Ct at 2284; accord SitterSoag Women of Color, 40
F 41:11 at 1325 26 (upholding Georgia’s heartbeat law under rational basis reView)
Even if this Court were to apply some form of heightened scrutiny (it should
not), the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law still survive feVICW This

Court’s predecessor held that the Commonwealth “has a compelling reason for an in
terest in the existence of the cur-rent abortion statute ” See Sarah I, 485 S W 2d at 902

(citation omitted) The Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law protect the
lives of unborn children while providing the ﬂeXibility that physic1ans need to protect
the health and safety of pregnant women KRS 311 772(4) KRS 311 7706(2)
In reaching a different conclusion, the circuit court offered a series of problems
that it speculated would arise if the challenged laws are enforced The Circuit court
Suggested that the laws would “potentially obligate the state to investigate the circum
stances and conditions of every miscarriage that occurs in Kentucky ” Ex 4 at 14 That
could not be more wrong Neither law applies when a pregnant mother suffers a this
carnage KRS 311 772(3)(a) (applying only when a person ‘knowmgly acts with the
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speaﬁc intent of causing or abetting the termination of the life of an unborn human
being ) KRS 311 7706(1) (applying only when a person intentionally’ performs an
abortion “With the speciﬁc intent of causmg or abetting the termination of the life of
the unborn human indiVidual”) And lest any doubt remain, both laws make clear that
they do not apply to a pregnant woman 1618 311 772(5) KRS 311 7706(4)
The circuit court also suggested that there is now “uncertainty” about the “fu
ture legality and logistics of In Vitro Fertilization ” Ex 4 at 14 That is wrong, too
Neither law in any way affects IVF procedures 13g HS 311 772(1)(b) (deﬁning
“[p]regnant” to mean “having a liVing unborn human being within her body through
the entire embryonic and fetal stages ) KRS 311 7706(1) (applying only after a fetal
heartbeat has been detected) The Circuit court lastly predicted diat child support, tax,
estate, conﬁnement, dnvmg, and even child labor issues would arise if it denied a tern

pomry injunction See Ex 4 at 17 This speculation has no basis The two laws at issue
regulate abortion and nothing else
C

The circuit court improperly sustained claims that the Fac11ities
never brought 11

Not only did the circtnt court Invent a new constitutional right, it also found for
the Facilines on two claims they did not bring Without so much as an allegation from
the Facilities, the Circuit court held that the Human Life Protection Act and the Heart

beat Law likely violate both equal protection and religious liberty pnnCiples Ex 4 at 1

11 The Attorney General did not get the opportunity to preserve these arguments
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The Circuit court (at 10) justiﬁed prosecuimg the Facilities’ case for them by

citing cases in which the parties made minor errors, like “faﬂﬁng] to ate” the applicable
regulation Barton 1) Foster Wheeler Corp 72 S W3d 925 929 30 (Ky 2002) or failing

to discuss a statute, C7229; Fm Sen): Barth a Stamper 586 S W3d 737 740 (Ky 2019)
But it overlooked that courts “do not, or should not, sally forth each day looking for
Wt0ngs to nght Untied State: 21 Smeaeag Emu}; 140 S Ct. 1575 1579 (2020) (Citation
omitted) Instead, courts “wait for cases to come to [them], and when [cases arise,
courts] normally decide only questions presented by the parties ” I(1 (Citation omitted),
actora'De/a/iangl a Commonwealth 558 S W 3d 489 503 n 16 (Ky App 2018) (”The prem
ise of our adversarial system is that

courts do not Sit as self directed boards of legal

inquiry and research, but essentially as arbiters of legal questions presented and argued

by the parties before them ” (Citation omitted»
The circuit court’s demsion to insert new claims into this case ls itself grounds
for dissolving this part of the temporary injunction Even so, the two claims that the
Circuit court raised for the Facilities fail on the ments

1

The laws do not violate equal protectlon princ1ples

As the c1rcu1t court recognized, Secnons 1, 2, and 3 of the Kentucky

Constitution function “much the same way” as the Fourteenth Amendment’s Equal
Protection Clause by ensuring that “similarly situated persons are treated alike ” Ex 4
at 15 This Court has accordingly recognized that a “single standard” can he applied to
both federal and state equal protection challenges Commonwealth 1) Howard, 969 S W 2d
700 704 (Ky 1998)
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The overlap between the federal and state standards for equal protection is
reason enough to reject the Circuit court’s reasoning In Bobbi, the Supreme Court
rejected as a matter of federal equal protection the very argument that the Circuit court
adopted here Such a claim, Babb: held, “is squarely foreclosed by our precedents,
which establish that a State’s regulation of abortion is not a sex based classiﬁcation and
is thus not subject to the ‘heightened scrutiny’ that applies to such c1ass1ﬁcaIions ” 142
S Ct at 2245 As D0917: put it, “[t]he regulation of a medical procedure that only one
sex can undergo does not trigger heightened CODStltllﬂonal scrutiny unless the
regulation is a ‘mere pretext designed to effect an inV1dious discrimination against
members of one sex or the other ’” Id at 2245—46 (Citation omitted) (cleaned up)
Because there is no evidence of pretext here (and the Circuit court did not say
there was), an equal protection challenge to the Human Life Protection Act and
Heartbeat Law is subject only to rational baSis review See 1d at 2246 And there is no
suggestion that these laws do not satisfy such deferential review, given that “respect
for and preservatlon of prenatal life at all stages of development” is a legitimate basis
for the laws See id at 2284
Even if the Court looks beyond Bobbi, the Human Life Protection Act and the
Heartbeat Law survive scrutiny In Sarah I, this Court’s predecessor held that
Kentucky’s prohibition of abortion did not violate equal protection 485 S W 2d at 903
In that case, the party challenging the law argued that the law disproportionately
affected poor women Id While acknowledging that “a rich woman has greater
economic freedom than a poor woman,” the Court reasoned that this difference “is
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not in and of itself a fact which would Vinate the statute on constitutional grounds ”
Id (Citation omitted)
The Circuit court framed its equal protection discuSSion differently, but this
does not change the bottom line Rather than focus on economic distinctions among
women, as in Sara/at I, the Circuit court found differential treatment between men and

women It reasoned “As similarly Situated parties to the creation of life, the woman
and the man must be treated equal under the law ” Ex 4 at 15 But women and men
are not similarly Situated as to abortion, given that only women can become pregnant
So a law that only affects pregnant women does not treat similarly Situated persons
differently See Gall/dag u Ate/lo 417 U S 484 496 n 20 (1974) (While it is true that
only women can become pregnant it does not follow that every legislanve classiﬁcation
concerning pregnancy is a sex based classiﬁcation

”); Brag}! a Alexandna Women’s

Healtb Clam 506 U S 263 273 (1993) ( [Tjhe disfavonng of abortion

is not 2pm

fado sex discnrninauon ”)

A contrary rule could rob Kentucky women ofmany pregnancy related beneﬁts
For example, KRS 218A 274 gives pregnant women “priority” in accessmg substance
abuse treatment or recovery services And KRS 2.14 160 (1) requires a physiCian to test
a pregnant woman for syphilis as soon as the phySician “is engaged to attend the
woman and has reasonable grounds for suspecting that pregnancy exists ” Under the

Grant court’s reasoning, laws like these could Violate equal protection pnncrples by
treauiig men and pregnant women differently
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2

The laws do not violate Section 5

The Circu1t court also erred in holding that the Human Life Protection Act and
Heartbeat Law likely violate Section 5 of the Kentucky Constitution Without the ben
eﬁt of bneﬁng, the circuit court dec1ded that these laws codify a “distinctly Christian
and Catholic belief” Ex 4 at 15 This, the Circuit court decided, infnnges on religious
liberty because the General Assembly has decried that life begins at fertilization even
though religious faiths “hold a Wide variety of Views on when life begins ” Id But this
claim is self refuting at least as to the Heartbeat Law, which does not prohibit abortion
after fertilization
Even still, believmg that life begins at fertilization is a secular View, not solely a
religious one The View that life begins at fertilization is “the leading biological View on
when a human’s life begins ” Bnef of Biologists as Amid Curiae Supporting Neither
Party at 3 24—28 supra at 24 & n 10 Ex 3 at 212 16 20 So even if the challenged laws
require adopting the View that life begins at fertilization, that View is the one supported
by biology That only some religious Views align with the overwhelming View of biolo
gists does not turn the policy judgment of the General Assembly into a forbidden es
tablishment of religion
The circuit court’s Section 5 holding also cannot overcome this Court’s prece
dent. In Steak I, the Court held that “[t]he State is certainly competent to recognize

that the embryo or fetus is potential human life” without creating an establishment of
religion 485 S W 2d at 903 (Citation omitted) Rather than grapple Wlth this statement,
the Circuit court relied (at 19) on an out of context statement that Section 5 requires “a
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much stricter interpretation than the Federal counterpart found in the First Amend

ment’s ‘Establishment of Religion clause ”’ Neal 0 Fatal Ct, jgﬂmon C7191 , 986 S W 2d
907, 909 10 (Ky 1999) (Citation omitted) But this statement arose in the context of
state funding for religious schools,” we Ark Encounter; LLC a Par/Emma, 152 F Supp
3d 880 922 (E D Ky 2016) where Kentucky has aumque provision Ky Coast § 189
More importantly, this Court has Since held that, as to both the Free Exercise Clause
and the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment, Kentucky “jurisprudence is
linked to the Supreme Court’5 interpretation of the First Amendment ” Kzrby 2) Lung
ion Thea/031ml Semzrzagl 426 S W 3d 597 617 n 78 (Ky 2014)
There is no reasonable argument that either challenged law Violates the First
Amendment The U 8 Supreme Court has explained that “the Establishment Clause
must be interpreted by ‘reference to histoncal practices and understandings ”’ Kenmaj;
I} Bremen‘on 55/9 D2” 142 S Ct 2407 2428 (2022) (Citation omitted) Kentucky’s long
history of protecting unbom life (discussed above) is reason enough to reject a Section
5 challenge here Add to this the fact that a law does not “violate[] the Establishment
Clause because it ‘happens to comCide or harmonize With tenets of some or all reli
gions

Harm a McRae 448 U S 297 319 20 (1980) (citation omitted) (upholding fed

eral ban on ﬁnancing abomons With tax dollars against Establishment Clause challenge
even though that restriction “may comCicIe with the religious tenets of the Roman
Catholic Church )

It is worth dwelling on how absurd the results would be if the Court adopts the
Circuit court’s Section 5 reasoning According to the deciSion below, “[t]he General
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Assembly IS not permitted to single out and endorse the doctrme of a favored faith for
preferred treatment ” Ex 4 at l6 If that IS nght, how can the Commonwealth
cnminalize theft? See, eg KRS 514 030 040 After all the Ten Commandments state

“You shall not steal ” Exodm 2.0 15 Yet other religions say that a person who steals
food when hungry should be “pardoned from pumshment ” Arvind Kheua, In dgﬁ’erem‘
relzgzom,

2r

Jim/mg

ever

OK?,

The

Kansas

City

Star,

July

23,

2016,

https //perma cc/TN8B EC9U Does this mean that, by prohibinng theft, the General
Assembly has, to quote the Circu1t court, “encase[ed] the doctrines of a preferred fa1th,
while eschewing the competing views of other faiths”? Ex 4 at 19 Of course not But
that is Where the c1rcu1t court’s reasoning leads
D

The Facillties’ delegatlon claim fails 12

The circuit court also erred in ﬁnding that the General Assembly likely delegated
1ts legislative authority in the Human Life Protecnon Act To be clear, this argument
only applies to the Human Life Protecnon Act So even 1f the Court agrees With the
Circuit court on this pomt, such a conclusion would have no beanng on the Heartbeat
Law

The General Assembly did not delegate any legislanve authonty to the U S Su
preme Court In passing the Human Life Protecnon Act That law states that “the pro
visions of this section shall become effectrve 1mmediately upon

[a]ny deasron of

the United States Supreme Court which reverses, 1n whole or 1n part, Roe v Wade, 410

12 The Attorney General preserved th1$ argument in his response to the motion for a
temporary injunction (at 2 n 2) and m his incorporated motion to dism1$s (at 21 24)
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U S 113 (1973), thereby restoring to the Commonwealth of Kentucky the authority to
prohibit abortion KRS 311 772(2) (a) (cleaned up) This promsion merely identiﬁes
the tnggenng event for when the Human Life Protection Act took effect It is not a
delegation of legislative power for the General Assembly merely to specify a future
event that will prompt a law to take effect.13 It is well established that the General
Assembly “can make a law to delegate a power to determine some fact or state ofthings
upon which the law makes, or intends to make, its own action depend ” Blower a

Turner 137 SW2d 387 391 (Ky 1939) (Citation omitted)
Nor does the Human Life Protection Act delegate the scope of its abortion
prohibition Instead, the law simply provides that if the U S Supreme Court gives the
States more leeway to regulate abortion, the General Assembly exercrses its legislative
prerogative to prohibit as many abortions as the federal Constitution allows The Fa
cilities counter by focusing on the statutory language “to the extent permitted” to argue
that the General Assembly let the U S Supreme Court deade how broadly the law
sweeps But the Faahties conﬁise a judicral ruling about Rae with the legislature dead
ing how to respond to such a ruling In any event, the Supreme Court in Dobbi- over
ruled Roe in its entirety So any discussron about which abortions the Human Life Pro
tection Act would prohibit if the Supreme Court had ruled more narrowly is academic

13 This type of legislation is common Clay :1 szze PM In: Co , 181 S W 1123 1124
(Ky 1916) (Kentucky’s “statutes contain a great many laws that become effective only

when the conditions described in the statute exist
”) For example, the General
Assembly has adopted by law a number of interstate compacts that depend on the
concurrence of another State KRS 39A 950 K35 156 730 KRS 224 18 760 In addi

tion, this past legislative session the General Assembly lowered Kentuckians’ income
taxes if certain future condinons are met 2022 Ky Acts Ch 212 § 1(2)(b)
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The pnrnary case on which the Circuit court rehed in ﬁnding a delegation prob
lem is not to the contrary The problem With the statute in Dawson 0 Ham/ton was that
it tied Kentuckys standard nine to whatever Congress or the Interstate Commerce
Commission ( ICC ) decided now or in the future 314 SW2d 532 535 (Ky 1958)
This Court’s predecessor explained that “the adopnon by or under audionty of a state
statute ofprospective [t] ederal legislation, or [f] ederal administrative rules thereafter to
be passed, constitutes an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power ” Id (citatlon
omitted)

This principle has no purchase here Although Damon prohibits the General
Assembly from prospectively mcorporating future changes by Congress or a federal
agency into Kentucky law, Dawson does not prohibit the General Assembly from pass
ing legislation that applies as broadly as the federal Constitution allows, which is all that
the Human Life Protection Act does There is good reason for that: some States’ long
arm statutes authorize jurisdiction up to the limits of the federal Constitution See Cae
ran Rzaerbaat Cmno LLC a Beach, 336 S W 3d 51, 56 57 (Ky 2011) At base there Is a
meaningful distinction between mcorporanng future federal law as the law of Ken

tucky, as 1.11 Damon, and saying that Kentucky law extends as far as the federal Consu
ration allows

Kentucky precedent interpreting Sect10n 60 of the Kentucky Constitution con
firms that a law based on a tnggenng event is constitutional. That section states that
“[n]o law

shall be enacted to take effect upon the approval of any other authonty

than the General Assembly

” Ky Const § 60 At its core, the Facilities’ delegation
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argument is really a Section 60 argument An exammanon of Section 60 case law, how
ever, shows that there is a “well settled rule that a legislature may make a law to become
operative on the happening of a certain contingency or future event ” Wa7ton 1) Carter,
337 S WZd 674 678 (Ky 1960) (Citat1011 omitted)
E

Kentucky’s 15 week law has no bearing here

When it granted transfer, the Court directed the parties to address whether Ken
tucky law’s prohibiting abortions after 15 weeks, which the General Assembly passed
earlier this year, affects the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law BMW,

2022 WL 3641196 at *1 (plurality op) The 15 week law does not affect those laws
That is because the 15 week law says so expressly
The General Assembly passed the 15 week law by amending several prOVIs1ons
from KRS 311 781 to ICES 311 786 and by adding two new provisions to that statutory
range 2022 Ky Acts, Ch 210 §§ 32 35 That statutory span however, already pro
vided that it “shall not be construed to repeal, by implication or otherw13e, any law

regulating or ICStﬂCthg abortmn” and that “[a]n abortion that complies w1th
311 781 to 311 786

KRS

but violates any otherwise applicable prowsron of state law shall

be deemed unlawful as provided in such prows10n ” KRS 311 786 Thus, the 15 week
law is part of a group of statutes that contains a prows1on stating that none of the
statutes in the group affects any other law regulating abort10n On top of that, the 2022
statute including the 15 week law reiterates that “[11] othing” in the law “shall be con

strued as creating or recognizmg a right to abortion 2022 Ky Acts Ch 210 § 37(2)
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This plain statutory language forecloses any assertion that the 15 week law im
pliedly amends or repeals the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law See
Commonweq/t/J ex rel Amm‘mﬂg I) Col/m: 709 SW2d 437 440 (Ky 1986) (recognizing
the General Assembly’5 power to prov1de that a law not be construed to affect another
law) actorszIrm/ Ct (9791me C725)! 0 C291 ofAmborage 393 S W 2d 608 612 (Ky 1965)

(The “law

looks With disfavor on repeals and amendments by implication and rec

ognizes them only when they are clear and when 1t 15 necessary in order to carry out
the obv10us 1ntent of the legislature ”) Indeed, the Facilitles have not argued that the
15 week law affects the Human L1fe Protecnon Act and the Heartbeat Law
The timing of the passage of the 15 week law conﬁrms that the General Assem
bly did not mtend to affect any other law regulating abortion The General Assembly
passed the 15 week law several months before the Dobe deusion, when the outcome

of that case was not yet known 14 The ongmal legislanve sponsor of the 15 week law
explained that he patterned 1t on the Mss1s51pp1 law at issue In Babb; Senate Floor
Debate Part II at 1 38 06 19 (Mar 29 2022) ( In the event that the Supreme Court
upholds the Mississtppr leg151anon as conshtut10nal, we will then have a pro life law in
place that would not be subject to a good faith legal challenge ”) 15 This shows that the
General Assembly passed the 15 week law not to impliedly amend or repeal any must
mg law, but to ensure that Kentucky would have a law just like Missismppi’s in case

14 At that time, the Heartbeat Law was enjorned by federal court order, BMW Worm}: ’.r
SurgmlCtr PS C a Ber/bear No 3 19 cv 178 2019 WL1233575 at *2 (WD Ky Mar
15, 2019), and the Human Life Protecnon Act was not yet in effect
15 This statement can be wewed here https //www ketorg/legislature/archives
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Dobb: upheld that law Without overruling Rae and Cary See Babb: 142 S Ct. at 2310—
1 1 (Roberts, C] , concurring in the judgment) (arguing for this result) Viewed this way,
the General Assembly passed the 15 week law as a failsafe depending on the outcome
of Bobbi It was not passed to repeal or amend any other law
II

The FaCilities did not establish irreparable harm 16

The Circuit court abused its discretion several times over in ﬁnding irreparable
harm Such a ﬁnding “is a mandatory prerequisite to the issuance of any injunction ”
Cameron, 628 S Wild at 71 (Citation omitted) The presence of irreparable hann often
turns on both the law and the facts In the case of the former, the Circuit court receives

no deference from an appellate court. And so a circuit court abuses its discretion when
ever its ﬁnding of irreparable harm rests on legal error Id at 72, 78 That is precisely
what happened here, as the Circuit court made several legal missteps in its irreparable
harm analysrs Its discuss10n of the facts Iikew15e amounts to an abuse of discretion

1 Start With the legal errors Rather than identify any irreparable harm that the
Facilities themselves would suffer, the Circuit court focused on health risks that preg
nant women

z e , third parties not before the court could face if they cannot obtain

an abortion Ex 4 at 7 8 But as noted above, rupm at 10 12, the Facilities cannot stand

in the shoes of pregnant women to assert their claims and thus argue that they suffer
harm from the enforcement of the challenged laws Any harm that pregnant women
could face is properly considered as part of the equities, and (as discussed below) must

16 The Attorney General preserved this argument in his response to the motion for a
temporary injunction (at 3—4)
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be Viewed in light of the General Assembly’s authority to deade what is in the best
interest of the public particularly on matters of health See Cameron, 628 S W 3d at 78
Even if the Court disagrees, the Circuit court still erred as a matter of law by
failing to recognize that the irreparable harm inquiry here is tied to the merits of the
Facilities’ constitutional challenges to the Human Life Protection Act and the Heart
beat Law The key case on this pomt is Cameron There, the Governor challenged the
consnmnonality of several laws and claimed irreparable harm because, as relevant here,

the laws allegedly limited “his ability to protect the public during a global pandemic
Id at 72 Much like the Facilities here, the Governor argued that the laws there would
irreparany harm Kentuckians by imposmg increased health asks And much like here,
the Circuit court in Cameron held an evidentiary hearing to make factual ﬁndings about
the irreparable harm to public health that might follow if the statutes were enforced
See 1:! at 67 Before this Court, the Governor predicted grave harms to the public if the
laws took effect ‘ ICUs ﬁlled to capacity, ventilators in short supply, and refrigerated
trucks pulling up to hospitals ‘as bodies pile up at hospital morgues ’” Initial Brief for
Respondents Cameron 1) Barium 628 SW3d 61 (Ky 2021) (No 2021 SC 0107 I) 2021
WL 2404982 at *48 (Citation omitted)
Yet even those dire predictions did not add up to irreparable harm Cameron
explained that those harms could be irreparable Only if the Governor’s constitutional

claims were likely to succeed See 628 S W 3d at 73 As Cameron put it, the Governor’s
irreparable harm argument is “Izod to his constitutional claims and the likelihood of suc
cess ’ Id (emphaSis added) Put differently, where a duly enacted law is the alleged
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source of Irreparable harm, a litigant must Show that the law 1s likely unconsutuuonal
to Show anything approaching irreparable harm Only by succeeding on a constituttonal
challenge can the M1th overcome the fact that “non enforcement of a duly enacted
statute constitutes irreparable harm to the public and the government” Id
Just as this Court found 1t unnecessary to consider the ments of the (:1th
court’s fact ﬁnding in Cameron, so too 1s 1t unnecessary to consider the circuit court’s
ﬁndings related to irreparable harm here That is because the Facthttes’ irreparable
harm argument cannot be separated from their argument that the Human Life Protec
11011 Act and the Heartbeat Law are unconstitutional If the Kentucky Constitution
does not protect abort10n, any health nsks for pregnant women who would otherw13e
obtain an abortion do not amount to irreparable harm as a matter of law
This rs espemally true because of the health exceptlons In both laws Both laws

allow a pregnant woman to obtain an abortton 1fher life is at stake or to prevent senous
and permanent harms See KRS 311 772(4)(a) KRS 311 7706(2)(a) It follows that the
Human Life Protecuon Act and the Heartbeat Law do not force a pregnant woman to
undergo these nsks These health exceptions, notably, are broader than the one that
ex15ted in Kentucky law from 1910 unul 1973 which applied only when necessary to

preserve [a pregnant woman s] life

1910 Ky Acts, Ch 58, § 1, codyﬁ'ed at Ky Stat

1219a (1915) modgﬁed at KRS 436 020 (1942)

The CIICUIt court made snll another legal error by granting overbroad mjuncnve
relief Even 1f the Circuit court appropnately found that pregnancy leads to some health

mks that are not covered by the laws’ health exceptlons and that nse to the level of
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irreparable harm (it did not), the Circuit court should not have applied its temporary
injunction beyond those Circumstances Its temporary injunction, however, prohibits
the Attorney General from enforctng the challenged laws against the Facilities in all
Circumstances, Ex 4 at 20, even if a pregnant woman seeks an abortion for purely
elective reasons that have nothing to do With her health So obv10us a mismatch be
tween the circuit courts theory of irreparable harm and the relief it granted is an obvi
ous abuse of discretion 17 See Gonzales 0 Carbaﬁ, 550 U S 124, 167 (2007) (allowmg as
applied relief “if it can be shown that in discrete and well deﬁned instances a particular
condition has or is likely to occur in which the [abortion] procedure prohibited by the
Act must be used’) Ajoﬁe a Planned Parenthood ofN New England 546 U S 320 328
(2006) (“Generally speaking, when confronting a constitutional flaw in a statute,
[courts] try to limit the solution to the problem ”)
2 The circuit court also abused its discretion in discussing the facts In ﬁnding
irreparable harm, the Circuit court Cited Dr Bergin’s non speaﬁc testimony about “the
hams and risks that can result from, and be exacerbated by, pregnancy ” Ex 4 at 8
No one disputes that pregnancy carries health risks for pregnant women But the Circuit

17 One last legal error should not be overlooked The circuit court’s discussion of the
Faulities having to turn away pregnant women seeking an abortion could be read to
suggest a concern that the challenged laws Will affect the Factlities’ bottom lines See
Ex 4 at 7 8 After all BMW charges between $750 and $2 000 for an abortion EX 3

at 52 23 25 But on this record, any ﬁnancial injury to the Facilities is not irreparable
If it were, any time a regulated entity loses clients because of a new law, the busmess
could automatically claim irreparable harm in challenging the law Such monetary
losses, which are the cost of domg busmess in a regulated ﬁeld, do not rise to the level
of irreparable hann

z e , “incalculable” damages or “something of a ruinous nature ”

See Borne: 21 Goodman Cbmtm 626 S W 3d 631 638 (Ky 2021) (Citations omitted)
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court did not identify which health nsks it found to be 1rreparable, nor did It quannfy
how often those nsks actually occur dunng pregnancy Such a vague and conclusory
discussron of irreparable harm 1s 1tself an abuse of discretion See M41432” :2 Stambugr,
575 S W 2d 695 700 (Ky App 1978) (ﬁnding abuse of discretlon where mere was no
“clear showing” of irreparable harm)
There is a reason that the arcult court’s factual ﬁndings on this 1ssue are so thin
Even Dr Bergin admitted that, as an OB GYN, she 15 trained to manage health risks
dunng pregnancy that are “complex” and “complicated” Ex 3 at 57 8 18 Although
Dr Bergm (like the Circult court) failed to quantify most of the health ﬂSkS assoc1ated
with pregnancy, Dr Wubbenhorst prowded the data She summanzed
[B]lood clots in pregnancy

occur in 05% to 3% of pregnanc1es

Gestational diabetes occurs 1n about 7% of pregnancy Hypertensron in

pregnancy, about 3% to 3% of pregnanc1es Abrupuon, postpartum car
diomyopathy rs somewhere in the range of
four per
10,000

Smce earlier 1n the

20th century, there’s been a 99% re

duct10n in maternal mortality
[I]hese are still relanvely rare out
comes And many of these other lssues 1n pregnancy are not 0an relatzyeél
uncommoﬂ, but My!’re oﬁ‘en treatable
Id at 195 16—196 10 (emphasis added)
The c1rcu1t court still made a ﬁnding of irreparable harm based on us conclusmn
that these health nsks from pregnancy are higher than the nsks from abortion Ex 4 at
8 (The health nsks of abomon to the woman mclude serious comphcauons and even
death as Dr Bergm admitted Id at 36 16 23 38 24—39 14) Thls ﬁnding is not only
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embedded With legal error, it also ampliﬁes why the irreparable harm inquiry ls inter
twined Wlth the lilrelihood of success on the merits
Here’s why The task of balancmg the health risks of abortion and pregnancy
does not fall to the judic1ary The General Assembly “has a broad discretion to deter
mine for 1tself what is harmful to health and morals or what is inimical to public wel

fare

[Va/fer; v Bmdner 435 S W2d 464 467 (Ky 1968) N0 principle of law prohibits

the General Assembly from Iegislating in areas where there are varying health risks To
the contrary, the General Assembly has “Wide discretion” to legislate In such areas See
60:22:41”, 550 U S at 163 So whether the health nsks assocrated With pregnancy jusnfy
the General Assembly’s legislanve dec131on 18 Simply not something the courts get to
dec1de It follows, then, that the irreparable harm inquiry is not a license for a Circuit
judge to deade whether the General Assembly adopted a law that, in the court’s judg
ment, poses the fewest health risks pOSSIble
That is why the irreparable harm inquiry ls “tied to” the meats in cases that
challenge the constitutionality of Kentucky law See Gamma 628 S W 3d at 73 If the
law is constitutional, it is irrelevant that a trial court disagrees w1th how the General
Assembly weighed the risks Any Irreparable harm ﬂows from whether the law is un
c0nst1tut10nal, not whether the law burdens those who object to 1t. And that is a legal
pnncrple that the Circuit court misapplied by usurping for itselfthe authonty to balance
the nsks of pregnancy and abortion
Even Still, if the Court ﬁnds that the Circuit court was correct to balance health

risks to ﬁnd irreparable harm, the Circuit court still abused its discretion by overlooking
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an indispensable aspect of the health risks at stake In particular, not one word of the
Circuit court’s irreparable harm analysis considered the loss of unborn human life that
would occur if the court granted a temporary injunction Ex 4 at 7 8 So weighty a
matter—one of life and death—cannot be irrelevant to whether the Paulines have

shown irreparable harm See BMW 2022 WL 3641196 at *4 (Minton, C} , concurring
in part and dissenting in part) (“['I]he Attorney General also advances senous allega
tons of irreparable harm, alleging that any abortions performed dunng the pendency
of this litigation cannot be reversed ”) This is espec1ally true given the volume of abor
nous that the Paulines perform—over 4,000 per year Ex 4 at 3 A loss of unborn
human life on this scale should have been considered as part of the irreparable harm

inquiry It was an abuse of discreuon for the circuit court to ignore it fee Comb: v
Commonwealth 74 S W 3d 738 746 (Ky 2002) (ﬁnding abuse of discretlon where the
record prowdes no ev1dence that the trial court even considered” an issue)
III

The equities overwhelmmgly favor dissolvmg the temporary injuncuon 18
Before granting a temporary injunction, a Circuit court “must ﬁnd ‘that an in

junction will not be inequitable, z a will not unduly harm other parties or disserve the
public

Barbed”) GoodwoodBren/mg Co LLC 635 S W 3d 788 795 (Ky 2021) (Citauons

omitted) The circuit court went badly off the rails in discussmg and balancrng the eq
uities And like its analysis of irreparable harm, the circuit court’s discuSsion of the

equities is infused With legal errors and thus is not entitled to deference

18 The Attorney General preserved this argument in his response to the motion for a
temporary injunction (at 4—6)
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Start Wltl‘l the public interest The circuit court found that stopping abortions
“is denimental to the public interest” because “abortion is a form of healthcare ’ Ex
4 at 8 The Circuit court viewed this issue as so settled that it included no Citation of
authority Id Obviously, many Kentuckians agree With this proposmon But just as
many profoundly disagree With it. The problem, however, is that the Circuit court pur
ported to settle in a judicial opinion

“one of the most contentious policy and po

litical issues of our time ” See BMW, 2022 WL 3641196, at *4 (Minton, C] , concurnng

in part and dissenting in part) In doing so, the circuit court committed a textbook
abuse of discretion by substituting its View of the public interest for the General As
sembly’s
The Court corrected this same abuse of discretion last year in Cameron As re

counted above, the Governor there challenged several laws limiting his ability to re
spond to the pandemic In cons1denng the public interest, “[t]he trial court made ex
tensive ﬁndings concerning the COVTD 19 pandemic, its ongomg nature, and the good
occasiOned by the Governor’s emergency measures ” Cameron, 628 S W 3d at 78 But
the Circuit court overlooked at key pornt in this respect when the constitutionality of a
duly enacted law is at stake, it is the General Assembly that determines what best serves
the public The Court could not have been clearer about this pomt It held that “[t]he
fact that a statute is enacted constitutes the legislature’s implied ﬁnding that the public
Will be harmed if the statute is not enforced ” Id (cleaned up) (citation omitted) As a
result, Cameron found that the circuit court abused its discretion by “substitut[ing] its
View of the public interest for that expressed by the General Assembly ” Id
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The circuit court here abused its discretion in the very same way It declared
that “abortion is a form of healthcare” Without recognizmg that, by passmg the laws

challenged here, the General Assembly made an “Implied ﬁnding” that both laws in
fact serve the public interest. See 2d For this Simple reason, and just like in Cameron,
“the public interest strongly favors adherence to” the Human Life Protection Act and
the Heartbeat Law See 251 As in Cameron, the Circuit court’s “ﬁndings substituted its
View of the public interest for that expressed by the General Assembly ” See 1d
The Circuit court doubled down on this abuse of discretion by expressmg con
cern that “[p]regnancy, childbirth, and the resulting raistng of a child are incredibly
expensive ” Ex 4 at 9 This line of thinking, however, ignores that the General Asscrn
bly, not a circuit judge, deudes whether such expenses are in the public interest.19 As
Cameron put it, because “the General Assembly is the policy making body for the Corn
monwealth

, equitable consrderations support enforcing a legislative body’s policy

chorces 628 S W 3d at 73
The Circuit court also expressed concern that the “poorer and disadvantaged
members of somety” will be most affected by the Human Life Protection Act and the
Heartbeat Law Ex 4 at 8 On this topic, Professor Lindo acknowledged that, if the

19 In any event, the Circuit court’s concern about ﬁnancial expenses lacks a limiting
pmciple Children cost money all the way until the age of 18 (and often well beyond)
If the cost of caring for a child is enough to justify enjoming the two laws at issue here,
what meaningful distinction stops that dec1510n at 15 weeks of pregnancy, 20 weeks,
40 weeks? In addition, if the cost of caring for a newborn is too much, Kentucky’s safe
haven law provides a way for a parent to give up the infant with no questions asked
KRS 216B 190(3)' KRS 405 075(2)
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challenged laws are enjorned, there will be fewer minority children born in the Com
monwealth going forward, given that a disproportionate number of minority women
obtain abortions See Ex 3 at 148 21 149 7 But Professor Lindo would not say whether
fewer minonty children in Kentucky is a good policy outcome because he did not View
his role as making ‘walue judgments ”20 Id at 149 8 10 Professor Lindo was right that
such a judgment is not his to make That judgment rests with the General Assembly,
which has deaded that all unborn life—minority and not must be protected The
circuit court abused its discretion by disregarding this expressron of the public’s inter
est
This brings us to the harms to the Commonwealth and its citizens from not

enforcing the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law These harms must
be balanced when consulering the equities of a temporary injunction See Cameron, 628
S W 3d at 71 On this point, the Circuit court committed two patent abuses of discre
iron The circuit court disregarded precedent from this Court about the irreparable
harm caused by enjoming “a legislative body’s policy ch01ces,” 2d at 73, and 1t ignored
the loss of unborn human life that a temporary injunction would allow

29 The Circuit court cahmzed Professor Snead for expressing concern With supporters
of abortion “talking about the harms of too many unwanted minority and poor children
as causing economic harms ” Id at 269 21 23; we Ex 4 at 8 No less than a U S Su

preme Court justice shares Professor Snead’s concerns See Box a Planned Parent/200d of
Ind @719 Inc 139 S Ct 1780 1782 91 (2019) (Thomas J concurring) And two of

the Appellees previously sued to challenge Kentucky’s law prohibng abortions that
an abortion prowder knows are sought because of an unborn child’s race, gender, or

disability BMW Women 551032641 Ctr PS C I) Barbed?" No 3 19 CV 178 (W D Ky)
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By the Circuit court’s telling, the harm suffered by the Commonwealth and the
public from a temporary injunction is “at most” the “harm of delayed enforcement”
of Kentucky’s laws Ex. 4 at 9 But that contradicts black letter law In Cameron, this
Court held that the “non enforcement of a duly enacted statute maritime: zmarab/e
ham; to the public and the government ” 628 S W 3d at 73 (emphaSis added) The Cir
curt court was thus wrong to downplay the irreparable harm to the Commonwealth
and the public as mere “delayed enforcement” of Kentuckfs laws This Court has ex
pressly said otherw15e The Circuit court’s failure to account for the irreparable harm to
the Commonwealth and the public is an error of law that pervades the circuit court’s
discussmn of the equ1tles
Yet even that is not the most problematic part of the Circuit court’s discuSSion
of the eqmties The most Signiﬁcant hairn to the Commonwealth and the public from
non enforcement of the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law is the loss
of unborn human life that Will follow The Circuit court never accounted for that
harm—a harm that the members of this Court who dissented at the stay stage acknowl
edged See BMW 2022 WL 3641196 at *4 (Minton C] concurring in part and dis
senting in part) (“[I‘]he Attorney General also advances senous allegations of irrepara
ble harm, alleging that any abortions performed during the pendency of this litigation
cannot be reversed ”)

Any loss of unborn human life matters, but the sheer volume of abortions per
formed by the Faditles is staggenng They performed 4 104 abortions in 2020 Ex 4
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at 3—or nearly a dozen abomons every day The circuit court recognized that its re

straining order allowed the Facilities to return to their pre Debbi business as usual (With
one exceptnon) 21 Id at 2 Simple math suggests that the Facilities performed nearly 400
aborhons dunng the 33 days (from June 30 until August 1) that the Circuit court’s or
ders prevented the Attorney General from enforcing Kentucky’s laws against the Fa
cilities Even that number may be too low As the c1rcu1t court found, in the six days
before it granted a restraining order, BMW canceled around 200 abortions Id at 3 The
overwhelming loss of unborn life at stake here

a loss that can never be undone

should have predominated the circuit court’s cons1derat10n of the equities Yet” war not
we}: ”rammed See Q0/2151, 74 S W 3d at 745 (ﬁnding abuse of discretion where the “rec
ord prowdes no evidence that the tnal court even cons1dered” an issue)
The mean court’s other bases for ﬁnding that the balance of equitles Ups to
ward the Facilities also come up short Although the Commonwealth has no mterest
in enforcing unconsntutlonal laws, the laws at issue are consumtlonal And the ClICUIt

court’s suggestlon that Its temporary 1njunct10n “restore[s] the status quo” that has
existed for 50 years, Ex 4 at 9; 1gnores that the status quo under Kentucky law Since
Mztc/Jellhas been that the General Assembly can prohibit abortion at any stage of preg
nancy The General Assembly did so continuously from 1910 unul 1973 And in the
years followmg Roe, the General Assembly afﬁrmed its Intent to protect unborn human

21 That exceptmn was the prohibitlon of abomon after 15 weeks Planned Patent/mod
GreatNW v Camemn N0 3 22 CV 198 2022WL2763712 at *1 2 (WD Ky July 14

2022)
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life to the fullest extent poss1ble KRS 311 710(5) TM: is the status quo that the mount
court disrupted
CONCLUSION
The Court should dissolve the Grant court’s temporary Injunction
Respectﬁllly submltted,
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